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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL 

PRACTICE 
- APRIL, 2OI8

DESIGN OF MACHINE ELEMENTS

I Iime :3 hotrs
(Maximum marks : 100)

PARI - A

(Maximum marks : l0)

MarksI Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. What is root of a thread ?

2. What are the basic functions of key ?

3. What is rneant by stength of a shaft ?

4. Define radial and thrust bearings ?

5. what is creep in belt drive ? (5 x2 = l0)

PART - B

(Maximurn marks : 30)

I Answer any fve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l ' What are the aszumptions made for the design of cylinder cover bolts ?

2' A generator weighing 20 kN is to be provided with an eye bolt in the
housing for lifting puxposes. Find the size of bolts if it is made-of C- 40 steel.
If the ultimate tensile stength of C- 40 steel is 600 Mpa and the factor of
safety is 6 ?

3. Compare the stength of a hollow shaft and solid shaft having same material,
length and weight.

4- Differentiate between thrust bearing and joumal bearing.

5. What is sensitiveness and hwrting ?

6- write six comparisons between v-belt and flat belt drive.

7 . write six advantages of chain drive over belt drive. (5 x 6 = 3i6;
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PART - C

(Vlaximurn marks : 60)

(Answeronef,i|questionfromeachunit'Eachfullquestiotrcarriest5marks.)

U:lrr - I

(a)Findthetbrcetobeappliedatthecndofonemeltrelonghandleofascrewjack

sothataloadofTkNisliftedrvithconstantvelocity.Thescrewissquare
threadedhavrngapithof16mmandrootdiameter50mm.Thecoefficient

of friction between the screw arrd nut is 0'16'

(b)AneyeboltcarriesaterrsileloadoflskN.Findthesizeofthebolt,ifthe
tansile stress is not to exceed 100 MPa'

On

JV (a) The effective diameter of a cylinder is 0.5m and the highest pressure of

steam acting on the cylinder head is 1.2 MPa. Allowable stess in tension

of bolt material is 35 MPa. If the cylinder head is held by 10 boits'

find the size of the bolts.

O) Two shafts are connected by means of a flange coupling to transmit torque

of 210 N-m. fhe flange of the coupling are fastened by fow bolts of the

same rnaterial at a radirs of 50 mm. Find ttre size of the bolts, if the allowable

shear stess for the bolt material is 40 MPa.

Lirrr - II

V (a) Design a muff couplurg to connect t'wo shafu fansmitting 90 kW at 180 rpm.

The pannissible shearing and crushing stresses for shaft and key matsrial are

50 MPa and 100 MPa respectively. The material of muffis cast iron with

permissible shear stress of l-5 MPa. Assume that the maximum torque

transmitted is equal to the mean torque.

(b) Explain different tlpes of couplings.

On

VI (a) Design the flange, bolt and key tbr a cast iron flange coupling to connect

two shafts of 100 mm diameter. The shaft runs at 250 rpm and transmits
a torque of 5 kN-m. Assume permissible shear stress for shaft, bolt and
key as 50 MPa. The permissible crushing.stress forbolt and key material
rnay be taken as 100 MI'a. Iror cast iron flange, the allowablc shear stress
is 8 MPa.

(b) Derive the equation tbr the torque transmitted by a hollow shaft.

Marks
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vll (a) Draw the profire of a 
u\rr - lll

data. * cam operating a lcrile edged follower from tlre followins

-1l1 
;:"iffi: ffi;:TT#::h 40 rnm during 60'or** .oo,ion.

(rii) Follower to retur
(iv) Foilower," r-J ;.t""ffirTl*iffir"I,., *.
The displacement of the follower is to take place with simple harmonicmotion during both the outward and t*- .tt".- The reast radius of thecam is 50 mm.

(b) The load on joumal bearing due to *re turbine shaft of 300 mm diameter is150 kN. The shafl rotates at 1800 rpm, ;;;;" (r) Length of bearingif allowable 
learing pressyle is 1 .6 i\4pa ;J lili orno*, of heat to beremoved by ttre lubricanq if coefficient of friction is 0.011.

Varks

VN
On

(a) Construct a cam profile using the following data.

Outshoke during 60" of roratlon.

Dwell for nexr 30o of rotarion.

Retum stroke for next 60. of rotation

Dwell for the rest of motion

Stroke of follower is 20 mm. Minimum radius of cam is 50 mm. Axis of
knife edged follower is offset by 20 mm fiom the axis of cam. The follower
moves wrth ruriform velocity during both outward and rehrm sfoke.

(b) A Joumal bearing having a diameter of 65 mm is subjected to a load of
5 kN at a speed of 200 rpm. If the length to diameter ratio is 3 and
coefficient of friction is 0.02. Find the bearing pressure and heat generated.

U\ir -- IV

(a) Two pulleys 600 mm and 4@ mm diameters are connected by a belt. Cenfal
distance between the pulleys is 6 metres. Furd the langth of belt required for
(i) Open belt drive and (ii) Cross belt drive.

(b) List and sketoh diflerent types of flat belt drive.

On

(a) A flat belt makes contact with a 350 mm diameter pulley over an angle

of 160". The ooefficicnt of fiiction is 0.3 and the speed of the pulley is

1200 rpm. If the maximum allowable tension in the belt is 550 N.

Clalculate the maximum torque and maximum power that can be trarsmitted

h1 tht belt.

(b) Writc six advantages of gear drive.
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